Abstract: Prolonged survival of lesional T cells plays a central role in the pathogenesis of T-cell-mediated dermatoses. We have recently shown that the ubiquitin ligase c-CBL is highly expressed in cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) and that its knockdown increases activation-induced cell death, a key pathway for T-cell apoptosis. Here, we extend our work on c-CBL expression in malignant T cells to their nonneoplastic counterparts in benign inflammatory dermatoses. Immunohistochemical staining with antic-CBL antibody was performed on lesional biopsies from a total of 65 patients with atopic dermatitis, allergic contact dermatitis, pityriasis rosea, psoriasis vulgaris, lichen planus, mycosis fungoides (MF)/Sézary syndrome (SS) as well as on tonsil tissue from 5 individuals and on 5 human CTCL cell lines. Protein levels were measured in situ using multispectral image analysis, a quantitative method that is ·5 more sensitive than standard immunohistology for antigen detection. There was a significant (P , 0.05) and progressive increase of mean c-CBL expression across the spectrum of inflammatory dermatoses (2-fold), MF/SS (3-fold), and lymphoma cell lines (4-fold) as compared with tonsillar T lymphocytes. A subset of MF/SS cases expressed mean c-CBL levels above the ranges observed in inflammatory dermatoses. Given our prior finding that c-CBL inhibits activation-induced cell death, c-CBL might play a role in the pathogenesis of inflammatory dermatoses and CTCL.
INTRODUCTION
T-cell-mediated skin disorders encompass a wide clinical spectrum, ranging from benign inflammatory dermatoses (BIDs) such as atopic dermatitis, allergic contact dermatitis, and psoriasis vulgaris, to malignant entities, that is, cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCLs). A common denominator in the pathophysiology of these disorders is the prolonged survival of activated and/or neoplastic T lymphocytes in lesional skin. [1] [2] [3] [4] Such cells frequently exhibit an impaired ability to undergo activation-induced cell death (AICD), a key pathway for T-cell apoptosis and a major mechanism for the deletion of clonally expanded T cells after antigenic T-cell receptor (TCR) stimulation. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] AICD uses the extrinsic (death-receptor-induced) apoptotic pathway with predominant involvement of the death receptor/ligand pair FAS/FAS ligand (FASL).
Normal resting T cells express moderate amounts of FAS, whereas FASL expression is virtually absent. Shortterm TCR activation triggers an increase of FAS but not of FASL, followed by intrinsic (mitochondrial) apoptosis due to cytokine deprivation upon antigen withdrawal, whereas chronic TCR engagement leads to upregulation of both FAS and FASL with subsequent AICD. By contrast, T cells with dysfunctional TCR signaling and/or defective apoptotic machinery can escape AICD and persist in situ, which results in continued production of harmful cytokines with sustained inflammation, increased risk of malignant transformation, and diminished sensitivity to apoptosis-inducing therapies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Thus, elucidating the molecular basis of AICD defects is essential for a better understanding of the pathogenesis of T-cell-mediated dermatoses and sets the stage for the development of improved treatment strategies. This is exemplified by the 2 most common forms of CTCL, mycosis fungoides (MF) and its variant, Sézary syndrome (SS). The neoplastic cells in tissues of MF/SS patients commonly fail to upregulate FAS and/or FASL, which results in lymphoaccumulation and resistance to apoptosis. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] We have previously shown that in some cases, FAS can be increased epigenetically by derepression of its promoter with methotrexate. 9, 10 Our recent study revealed that the E3 ubiquitin ligase c-CBL inhibits TCR-mediated signal transduction and AICD in CTCL. 13 c-CBL, a member of the highly conserved family of Casitas B-lineage lymphoma proteins, is responsible for the internalization and degradation of numerous receptor tyrosine kinases. [14] [15] [16] [17] Its role as a negative regulator of TCR signaling is well documented and involves the deactivation of TCR-associated Y kinases, which promote downstream signaling events after TCR engagement, such as the increased expression of inducible FASL. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] We determined that c-CBL is highly expressed in CTCL and that its knockdown restores FASL expression, thereby promoting AICD. 13 This discovery, in the view of the paucity of data on c-CBL expression levels in cutaneous T-cell disorders, prompted us to extend our work on malignant T cells to their nonneoplastic counterparts, the activated T cells in benign dermatoses. Here, we evaluate c-CBL expression across a broad range of BIDs in comparison with secondary lymphoid tissue as well as MF/SS patient samples and human CTCL cell lines using multispectral imaging analysis (MIA), a quantitative method that is ·5 more sensitive than standard immunohistology for antigen detection. 21 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines
Human CTCL cell lines derived from patients with MF (MyLa) and SS (Hut78, SZ4, SeAx), and from the peripheral blood of a patient with an unspecified leukemic-stage CTCL (HH) were acquired as described previously and cultured in RPMI 1640 medium with 2-mM L-glutamine (Corning, Manassas, VA). 9,10,22-26 10% Fetal bovine serum (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Corning), as well as 10 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazine-ethanesulfonic acid (Corning; HH and SZ4 only) were added to the media. The cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline, centrifuged and resuspended in agarose gel to create cell pellets, which were subsequently formalin fixed and paraffin embedded. Before immunohistochemical staining, 5-mm thick sections were mounted on Superfrost Plus glass slides (Fisher Scientific).
Patients and Tissue Samples
In total, 65 formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded biopsy specimens from 64 patients seen at the Department of Dermatology of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, as well as at the William S. Middleton VA Medical Center in the years 2002-2015 were included in our study. All specimens were obtained with the approval of the institutional review board and collected in a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act-compliant manner. All patients with CTCL gave written informed consent. All other patient samples and tonsil tissue were obtained through the SDRC Experimental Cutaneous Pathology Core as deidentified specimens. The clinical diagnoses and available demographic data are summarized in Table 1 . All MF/SS cases were CD3 + 4 + .
Immunohistochemistry
For the current study, immunohistochemical staining was performed with the anti-c-CBL antibody, clone 3B12 (Lifespan Biosciences, Seattle, WA). The MACH4 Universal horseradish peroxidase-polymer detection system (Biocare Medical, Concord, CA) and 3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) were applied for protein visualization. All sections were counterstained with methylene blue (MB) (Sigma-Aldrich). Each staining series included an isotype-matched control using a mouse IgG1 monoclonal antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, MA).
Multispectral Imaging Analysis
Quantitative immunohistochemistry (IHC) data and multispectral images were generated with the Nuance system (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA). Multispectral 8-bit image cubes of relevant areas on each slide were acquired in bright field mode at 20-nm intervals from 420 to 720 nm, using a ·20 objective lens and a full charge-coupled device frame at 1 · 1 binning (1360 · 1024 pixels). A spectral library containing the characteristic wavelength emission curves of MB and DAB was created by sampling pure spectra from tissue sections stained with single chromogens, that is, MB only and DAB only. Blue and red pseudocolors were assigned by the investigators to visualize MB and DAB, respectively. Three representative areas per biopsy were chosen for analysis. The image cubes, initially shown as pseudocolored composites of both blue and red, were unmixed into individual components by the Nuance 3.0.2 software version. Corresponding red-blue-green images, that is, 
RESULTS
c-CBL protein expression increases across the spectrum of reactive tonsil, BIDs, CTCL lesions, and CTCL cell lines. c-CBL expression by lymphoid cells in a total of 75 specimens (Table 1 ) was visualized and assessed using quantitative IHC with MIA. Figure 2 A-C shows representative standard IHC images of c-CBL staining of tonsil (Figure 2A ), atopic dermatitis ( Figure 2B) , and patch/plaque-stage MF ( Figure  2C ), demonstrating that the increased protein expression in BIDs and in CTCL as compared with the tonsil tissue was discernible by routine light microscopy. Figure 2 D-F shows corresponding multispectral images of the immunostain, which were used to quantitate c-CBL expression in all samples. There was a significant (P . 0.05) and progressive increase of c-CBL expression across the spectrum of 5 clinically distinct BIDs (2-fold), MF/SS (3-fold), and CTCL cell lines (4-fold) as compared with secondary lymphoid tissue represented by reactive tonsil (Fig. 3) . c-CBL expression was similar within each group of disorders irrespective of clinical diagnosis, chronicity, or lesion type. There was no statistically significant difference in c-CBL expression levels among atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, pityriasis rosea, psoriasis vulgaris, and lichen planus (Fig. 4) . Similarly, c-CBL expression did not differ significantly among the types of CTCLs (MF vs. SS) or CTCL lesions (MF patches/plaques vs. MF tumors) (Fig. 4) .
A subset of MF/SS cases expressed c-CBL at levels that exceeded those observed in BIDs. In the majority of CTCL biopsies (11 of 18 cases), c-CBL levels exceeded an average OD value of 0.32, whereas none of the 47 BID cases crossed this expression threshold (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
Growing evidence points to defective AICD in lesional T cells as an essential factor in the pathophysiology of T-cellderived skin disorders; however, the underlying mechanisms remain poorly defined. [2] [3] [4] Our current study demonstrates that c-CBL, a protein recently shown by us to block AICD in CTCL, 13 is overexpressed in BIDs and increases across the spectrum of benign and malignant T-cell-mediated dermatoses. Together, these data suggest a possible role for c-CBL in the pathogenesis of BIDs and CTCL.
c-CBL ubiquitinates-and thereby negatively modulates-a multitude of receptor and nonreceptor kinases that participate in various signaling pathways related to cell differentiation and apoptosis. [14] [15] [16] [17] Generally, loss-of-function mutations and/or low protein expression result in uninhibited and prolonged kinase-initiated signaling upon receptor stimulation, which promotes enhanced cell proliferation, tumor growth, and metastasis. [27] [28] [29] Somatic and/or germline c-CBL mutations have been identified in various myeloid malignancies, such as acute myeloid leukemia and juvenile myelomonocytic leukemia, in non-small-cell lung cancer and breast cancer cells. 27, 28, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Our recent work demonstrates that CTCLs often highly express c-CBL at both the protein and messenger RNA levels, FIGURE 1. Representative images of protein visualization with multispectral imaging technology, showing c-CBL expression in lesional skin of patch/plaque mycosis fungoides. Multispectral imaging systems can unmix routine IHC images into individual components. The unique spectral curves of each chromogen-here, diaminobenzidine (brown) and the nuclear counterstain MB (blue)-are used to convert the standard light microscopic image (A) into a computer-generated pseudocolored composite (B). The pseudocolor red was used and assigned to depict c-CBL expression, which is shown unmixed (without the counterstain) towhich probably results in an enhanced rather than diminished function of this ligase in neoplastic T cells. 13 This c-CBL hyperactivity may lead to increased ubiquitination of TCRassociated Y kinases, making them unavailable for activation upon TCR engagement and thereby disrupting TCR-mediated downstream signaling events such as FASL upregulation, which in turn blocks FAS-FASL-induced AICD, allowing CTCL cells to accumulate and persist in situ. This mechanism is supported by our finding that c-CBL knockdown results in up-regulation of multiple TCR downstream signaling events, Quantitative assessment of c-CBL expression in various types of specimens based on specific clinical diagnoses. *P , 0.05 as compared to tonsil; **P , 0.05 as compared to tonsil as well as BIDs; AD, atopic dermatitis; avg., average; CD, contact dermatitis; LP, lichen planus; P/P, patch/plaquestage mycosis fungoides; PR, pityriasis rosea; PV, psoriasis vulgaris; T, tumor-stage mycosis fungoides.
FASL, and AICD. 13 Combined with constitutive activation of nuclear factor kappa B and other proliferative drivers in advanced CTCL, 36 this apoptosis block could lead to the situation depicted in Figure 6 . Normal T cells maintain a balance between TCR-induced apoptosis and proliferation (top panel), whereas the overactivity of both c-CBL and proliferative drivers in malignant T cells leads to diminished apoptosis and unchecked proliferation (middle panel). Blocking of c-CBL restores TCR-mediated AICD, which overcomes proliferation and might result in tumor clearance (bottom panel).
Our current findings suggest that this mechanism might be at least partially responsible for the lack of AICD and the consequent prolonged survival of activated T cells in BIDs. The excessive longevity of c-CBL-high T cells could render such cells susceptible to mutations, which might promote the evolution of CTCL. The molecular cause(s) of c-CBL overexpression in activated/malignant T cells have yet to be determined. Known mechanisms that regulate c-CBL include dephosphorylation by Src-homology-2-containing phosphatase-1 and degradation through self-ubiquitination or ubiquitination by homologous to the E6-associated protein carboxyl terminustype E3 ligases. 16, 37 Whereas chronic inflammation represents a wellrecognized risk factor for various lymphoid malignancies such as mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphomas and chronic lymphocytic leukemia, [38] [39] [40] the clinical link between inflammatory skin conditions and CTCL is less clear. Although the development of CTCLs in patients with preexisting dermatitis has been the subject largely of case reports, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] other studies investigating the relationship between BIDs and cancer-including lymphoma have shown contradictory results. [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] However, in a recent populationbased cohort study, patients with psoriasis were 3.82 times more likely to develop CTCL than 1.34 for any type of lymphoma. 59 The "mild psoriasis" group was 3.51 times more likely, whereas patients with "moderate-to-severe" disease showed a 9.25 times increased risk of CTCL. Notably, the risk of developing CTCL far surpassed that of any other malignancy including leukemia.
Although this is only an initial study, assessment of c-CBL expression may prove to have clinical utility. Since the majority of MF/SS cases in this study expressed c-CBL at mean levels above the ranges measured in BIDs, high c-CBL expression might aid in the recognition of some CTCL cases if these findings can be confirmed. Conversely, many BID cases showed mean c-CBL levels below the CTCL range while others overlapped with the CTCL range. It will be interesting to determine if these 2 BID groups are at different risks for the development of CTCL. In addition, correction of c-CBL overexpression in activated and/or neoplastic T cells might represent a novel therapeutic strategy for the management of T-cell-mediated skin disorders.
Finally, from a methodological perspective, our report highlights the advantages of MIA over conventional microscopy in assessing the levels of protein expression in immunostained skin sections. In addition to showing far greater sensitivity than simple microscopy in detecting lowlevel biomarker expression, MIA systems allow objective, computerized scoring of stain intensity on a continuous scale. 21 This attribute makes MIA ideally suited as a tool to quantitate proteins in tissue sections. 21 . Schematic depiction of c-CBL blockade as a strategy to overcome the resistance of CTCL to TCR-mediated apoptosis. Normal T cells expressing adequate amounts of c-CBL maintain a balance between apoptosis and proliferation (top panel). In CTCL, the constitutive overactivity of both c-CBL as well as proliferative drivers results in diminished apoptosis and unchecked proliferation (middle panel; the dominant effect is indicated by a larger font size and underlining). Blocking of c-CBL restores TCR-induced FASL upregulation, thereby eliciting massive apoptosis which overcomes proliferation (bottom panel). Prolif., proliferation.
